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ACKENZIE, STONE WIN Gifts Said In Commons TRACKMEN HOLD FIRST Dr. Ashley Day Leavitt HOCKEY AGGREGATION
UPHOIN NEGA TIV ER E For British Relief Fund TIME'TRYOUTS TODAY To Be Preacher Tomorrow IS PROFITING GREATLYOVER FINNEGAN, BERNFL~~~~ )uring the past few days, a The speaker i the CochranFR M RESA NiEUPHOLDIN MGATIVE group of Andover students with Sheridan, Promising Vaulter, Chapel Sunday morning will b RMPESAO C

the aid of Mr. L. F. Janies have - Out Of Competition; Dr. Ashley Day Leavitt, whose

uestiofl On U. S. President's been selling in the Common.s Bra upWa son is an English teacher here at Capt. Howe, Boynton, Coleman,
Being Elected By various articles suitable for Andover. He has preached here And Bacon Outstanding

Popular Vote Christmas gifts. The proceeds -FISHER LEADS WEIGHTS before o numerous occasions. In Early Sessions
froni this sale will he given to aidI

MR. BROWN JUDGES wvar-torn Britain and her sub- Captain Kelsey To.- CompeteLAEP CI LOMN
jects. -In 600 And 40-yard Dash CIRCLE A MEMBERS GO TOLAEP CI LOMN

itresentaio SorgeTog Stl i h rcs fgtiga- CONFERENCE AT NORTHFIELD Tea-M Plans Annual Journey
Presentation Of ArgumStllennheproesto getig c-For Northwood TournamentGRAPPLERS SHOW PROMISE qjuaintecl with the track and events

Before a rather small audience of A ORAEN ~l~D in which they are to participate, the Twelve Men Join With S. Of . A\idedl lby pre-season ice, the
vlety students, tile PhilonmatheaiAnOUNMN PRE EDS. members of the Andover track Group In Annual Journey koyal Bl'ue_ hockey team has been

ocietyheld nother in, its series of sa have had very few time trials To Religious Meeting ta-ngfo udrteietono
.11 elyaes.The discussion. tooks McNulty, Macomber, Ireland, as yet. Some are due this afternoon, coaches. ick Knight -aiid-1art
lace at 7:1 p. , last Wednesday Slack, Give Indication and most of the rest this week. (in Friday afternoon Circle A and I eavitt. .So far this year no actual
veilin in te Debating Room of Of Good Team Thus little can be said about the Society of Inquiry members, ac- scrinmmages have'been held, but the
,ulfincfh 1l. The subject was. relative skill-of the individual men. cnpmdb ess itrFl material, according to Coach Knight,

Resolved that thle President The- wre-stling team has be-eu, holcl-- However, among the more ouitstand- liasbee, and Baldwvin, left Andover i,, the best in recent years. This is
hiould be elected iby a direct vote ing1 informal work-outs every dlay. tugofehsfirstcngcansehee.

lffth eolple." Finnegan' and Berne The top manl in each division enumerated. Co-captain Kelsev, who bor aneyml drive to the North- tatheeasbnay-iette
the the affirmative; and num~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~etyni~~~I thettir seas bin anas ie yearse

Etipportedteafraiean Mac- wre-stles another manl in his division has been attempting both te 40- field 1-otel in Northfield, Mass., to rinkl before te Christmas vacation.
en,1zie and Stone thle negative, every dlay. Mr. Carlson hopes to vard dash an te 300-vard run this attend the Northfield Religious The hock-ey teanis of late have been
residn as Philo Secretary il cotneh lrelreuilCis- fall, has, oF i~rse, been looking par- Conference. The students aking the goig to Lake lacid vithout ay

1pengler. and Mr. B~rnwn wNas, ias when lie hopes to have the first ticuilarly wvell. H-e showed promise trip are C. Arnold, A. Colley, P. real practices and tlie reasonably
titlge. Te discusion wentto the lEne-ul) pretty wvell settled. inhsJ nio r a- of becoming a Drake, 'F. I lartmann. E. \Veren, C. disap~pointing results have been cluie

gaive b a vote of 445 to 425 In' the 121 otundl class there are good dlashmian, hut while running in P inkhiam, 1-1. WVeaver, D. Wilson, to this reason. The sudden raised
IFor te affirmative. Qick Finnte- three nien' who all have a good the -Exeter meet in te spring of L. Stockwell, D. Chavchavadze, N. teiuperattire-s of Thtursday and Fri-
ii delivered the c-nstructmve ciiance to e first string. TIhese are 1939 hie strained a leg muscle. This (•rahiamn, and J. Cunningham. (lay lhus the snowfall rined any
eech and Berne gave the rebuttal. Young a prep. lo'%-Nc, \whio wre-,tkd injury bothered him last ear, hut Nortlifeld has been faiious for its chneofsaigtterikbu

lie\ began by charging. that the~ oil clubs last year, and K~ing .Ad- does not appear to have cramiped religious conferences ever since the iti oe htteewl e Icei
lectoral college system is honey- \ancing to the 128 lpotnd class AMc is ,stvle thus far. 1-is only other lia- I,) wgtL loy ra afternoon for a hard scrimmnage

\~iti evl. Tepr sen s- Nuta letterman has, the top post hility is his-tendency of starting late. (a) ofDih .M(y aIgreat vaIt n junior var-
umnberl ~~~~ith evil. The l~~~resent Nulty. F S~~~k Moor- -. evangelist who was bvangerst theresandrnamhng atheavarsit y am

choosing members of the At 136 pounds haeF lcMo-(i-rie h emst e in good Who founded there a number of re- `t iis
legsresults in their being he-cad, and Macomber, brotiler ot form. Iotfthprcie oarav

tooges to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lious societies. At the conference otfthpacissoarav
uetytheir tec ,ntbecle -o hn all oha 10 Coach W\att appears to haxe lost this year there will be, besides the-- been seft onl the fundamentals of

air or repres~~t~~I not be called go chneT.(crawo aalaemninSrdn, ho Andover delegation, delegates from pasn n 1lyaig.As lI repesetntve.This system wvrestled in te Jayvee Exter meet was probably faster and stronger EeeS.Pu',Hthis t the lpla~ers have been encouraged
also antiquated and outdated. It last year, has a edge over all others than the vaulters who have been I 'nfrt t.[emo. t sate as intich as 1;ossible so that
(loing no good as a part of our in. the 145-pouind class. Russell. heelner hnh. eoele g n roma Poimber oft otherncoln h em~ilb ngo odto

r tteerelo are an enotor h agfo ro ubr fohrscol h te Now oodb n ~( tournametiat
tenof government and shouldl, Poead hrs btln tgravated hernia Seridan had no nti eto fNwEngland. Lakfr-te Nlacid. oon turdamant at-

icretore, lbe elinminated-. The elec- out for the 155-pound class. The iCniudonPg )cnftherec ilo ewbil arheda Lk lai.OlTurdya
ral college is, furthermore, not next grotup. 165 pound, has the (ConinuevonPage4)donfeencewilabeguilvarondy
ily representative. A member weakest class. White and O'Leary. seis finomaie etueo t envive board rta w hasie y

oin Nevada casts his vote for only, who wrestled a little last year, and P. A. SKIERS ENJOY rums, and discussion groups. Such a the game. Aong the main points
5,000. wile a New York manl Brown and Dorsey have a good EARLY SNOWT FALL conference affords boys an oppor- liscussged were te offside ru'les,
elresent 250,000. I the past there chance to start. But'as C'arlson said. tunity of discussing with students claigpyifeetyeso

all "green" speak. Planned Cushing cleeringwplayedifferent typesmo
a%-e been cases which wvould idi- they are al"re so spa. Meets andWith ofthironsgeadiitnel-i- legal and illegal body checks and
otee at h propeorl refletoneo ors fryearsw a MisltoAcaey -f-ormed- adults on religious, social, plavmaking. The goalies wvere als-o
at eeat heoEetrl Clleoo has foIr eawh as wrstleAdtheenoerAun, xtr and political problems. instructe' as to the rules of the
p)inionl. The affirmative sumnmed' uip is the strong manl at 175:-Hellebuish, AdDm e Saturday afternoon will be de- crease i front of the oal.

(Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 4) lr aibr ersttduto voted entirely to recreation. Because (i r~y unfmswre gi'.e
die ealy snw thi year skiig has of the recent snowfall, skiing should oult to t'netiembers of the \arsit%

arx Brothers, Famous Hollywood Comedians, ~~~~~~~~sccestly gotnudrba.E- le excellent and the toboggan slide .,qtuad and more will be give to tearx Brothers, Famous Hollywood Comedcansnt snol ondentions hvave - in front of the hotel in perfect condi- humior \ arsity at the begIinig of

Discuss Careers During Their Rise To Fame abletl the teami to hold many piac- tion Te ndvrelgto wil next wveek. At present- there are
- ties and to irove their ability return around 4 :30- on Sunday af ter- three linies onl the Varsity squad comi-

Perhiaps tree of the best coi- ofi a soprano. A\t this lPoint lie Weiit onl te numerous trails and, open nOcon. sisting of Captain 1Howe. Don
Iliaius oil the screen today are the hack to vaudeville. - lo(pes of P~rospect Hill. In addition Hono.adkl ao;DnIln
larx Brmothers. These three, lar- 'lhe brothers took a crack at to the trails, a ski-jumip affords 01)- ANDOVER SWIMMERS na, Punchy Pyle and Art Coleman;

Groucho, nd Chicoare goal of everyjob, tha came alne-,. Gunino, poruaities or men t shoi tKittrebdKetre KnappapandaSturgesss
o, Iruho n Chcoare. sorns of evr oth at am ailtong.a juo as tntc o ent h hi PROVE IMVPRESSIVE (Continued o Page 4)iiina ad-Samuel- Max Born in Iruh,-an iltokajba kill. The p~resent record for the 
*ew ork of tese Germian par- 1fie- I wee- Kigitii-galsaft-dg -flinfp is 5 feet.
'its, these boys were not the only sroic great ovations. H-arpo failed Most of the P'. A. students are Crane, Palitz, Casei-Thickens,. Library Christmas Tree
ies in the Marx family. Milton, as a bell'boy and was ut on the uender the false impression that the Do Well In Time TrialsHugWtBokCvr
*ho uised. o play the part of Guru- stage. One night he wholehieartedly trails on. Prospect H-ill are for theHugWtBokCvr
10 i te act, was a talented devoted himself to kicking a stage sole use of the Outing Club and if pre-season expectations come Fromi noN until Christmias vaca-

irmiger but renounced the stage. The lpolicciuaui' around and so frgof~his-- Skiiiag team. The hill is available true, Andover will have a better-
ougest, Zeppo (erbert), is a linies. Since then lie has done nioth- anytime for te use of any of the than.-average swimming team thi tiver bentere Hol e in'ry th

ery good singer and is, off the in- abouit lines: Harpo next tried sudent bdy. Skiig excuses mlay year. Last Wednesday the team held hrtnsteehung withi colorful
tage, on of thewittiestof the o play he harp nd he scceeded be obtained from the Gyn office its first time trials and the results cvr rmsm ftems ou

nobly. and there will e-a notice o the were good. The new menwh lar Fall 'books. It is a very gay ex-
Chtico is the oldest of the .broth- The brothers joined now and be- door regarding the conditions for showed up well are: freestyle-Case, hibit. and should, moreover, pove
rs. hen he was quite young, he gan to sing in sailor suits and wear skiing. Sheridan, and Farnsworth; breast- very %valable to those students wh~o

an taking piano. lessouns on the their costumes on their tours and The Outing Club has establishet strokc-P'aItz and Crawford ; back- nigh att iercn ok o
Side for 35 ents. He pra- sO travelhalf - fare.This system a room in tihe basement of Rock- stroke-Hallet. These men will pro- Chbristmlas laresents.

edfuriously and' became a prodi- failed when, one was, caught shav- well House where they repair skis vide plenty of competition for the S;ome of the books are: For
\fhen he reached his teens lie ing and smoking a cigar. They amid various types of equipment. It VeI eann rm ls yas i t i h el olEns -en

as earning money three ways: worked the act up and. it became is called the Ski Shop," and is in: sIa.igasnwbokaoi h pn
5.0as a piano player, $2.00 extra one of the 'best in vaudeville in 1917. tended for the use of members Th tceu\ftiserstem h Cii a:Lndalb ei
r ~estlingi- and $1.00---for--story- _11ron_ u-,nit -h_ h c nsist s of thove-me tio enw Ishivil ar' ofprndaby Neng-

ling. army and the othe two continued In regard to the meets for .this cnit fteaoemnindnw Sue tr fpeetdvEg
Harpo (Arthur) is the next as- entertainers. saoi r aibr lu' ohl men and the following men return- land and thle valiat work of the R

ldest. Hie was unable to learn any- Gummno uaext wvent fito the rain- fiv;e contests, weather permitting. ingtfro n a er' taea frTylek \rnisr: P a roiest by rgare ,t a
1ng in school or at the piano but coat business where-he is now and The dates for these metets can uiot -pnC rae age hc- \iitoi.1arbitborpyta

is brothe Chictagt imt Zpocme into ation'. He became be disclosed cdue to the fact that the ens. Corse, Carrington, Wvickwire, is cuirrently headin- the non-fiction
ngtekeys until he was finally thle singer of the group, but this did wveather conditions might be un- and Searle; breaststroke-cet ls:Tm 3ae yCalsMr
etopay two or three pieces. At not last. In. 1922, they returned as 'suitable for the events. Andover's and Foster; backstroke--Falloni and 'grait w~hose son s here at school:
1tiethe two looked like twins, a complete group again and be- opponents Nhs season will be Exe- Burns; diving-Cuthbertson and Olk11er Iiswell, Kenneth Roberts'

ico would get jobs at the piano, came a tremendous hit. The show, ter, Cushimg, Goveruaor Duuuinler, a Nicholson. The team is spending view book, the cover of which was'
le would send Harpo to take The Thrill Girls, ran for a year and local team, and a group of Andover uoto tstm tpesn n*fintl' by Frn Usod he fiiiousa

IsPosition. But Harpo would run a half. The Cocoanuets and Animal Alumnii from H-arvard. These meets -smoothing out strokes and mprov- Pdifferent story of Lincoln's, early
of pieces before the night was Crackers each ran for two years. are miot mecessarily listed in the cor- imig form. m-anihood.

er. Since the brothers have gone into rect order, nor is it sure that they'll Club swirliming is being super- These books and ain' others ol
Grouchio (Julius) next in line, the' movies they have madl six all be held. If the winter continues vised by Mr. Whitney and Mr. Mel- ~lsbet il'eo ipa o all
asgrowing up to be a good singer originals. The Marx Brothers never to be as it has been so far, the sea- endy, who are making arrangements tosean qutisththet-
hen his v/oice changed and he was have made a picture without calling son will. be a very smooth ad at present for inter-club meets. Time dents may have will be zladv- n-
rdas a squeaky baritone instead the public to help write it. successful one. trials are expected to be held soon. s\\ered at the main desk.
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a wiv , vicious, ut winning scoundrel with but 01W

-r H E PH ILL i HA N ~~~soft spot-his idolatry of Lik LangtLry, thc curve- , 

..b.4~ s loe ritish stagc darhing of the 80's for whom lieS
Membr o Daly Pitietoian ~soiatoichanged[ the name of V'inegaroon to Langtry. H
Membr ofDail PrncetntanAssciaton o NNalter I rennian's penietraing- personification of H

Preparatory SchoolI Newspapers .1 ud-e l leai makes; The Wt est erne a cinlemla evient.
Tie re i pathos in his childlike reverenrce when hie 

Represented by Nati,,ial Avertising Service, Inc hangs a hiomesteader for shooting a steer'. Whenl theT

ED11'ORIAL DEPARTMENT accused i, al ahrew lo. nleck i a noose, R
Editor-in-Chief eau' takes atsoleinia ~) ows his head. an-r.'?'d~ 

JAMES R DICKEN murmurs. *'Shad W~ilkins, mnay the Lo0rd have miercyT
onl your oul.- Thlen with a wvhoop and a holler hie

RANDOLPH C.aHagrRSN Js. hots te horse in the rumj), andl' sends, it scurrying
RANDOLPHC._HARRISON,_JR. otT to leave Shad swinging from a branch. There is I

Associate Editors alinish in his p~ainiful hangover after a drinking Although to 97%o of the oee on the Red Raiders from Lake Erie

W. R MACDONALO., '41 N. W. BlARAETT. '42 bout ithl Coper There is tragedlv i his first football teams in the country the sea- W\e exp-eca photo finish in this t.
H. E. EARLY. '41 -R. A. FRIOAN, '42 inleeliitir with ily when, mota] ' ouncled l Actor
W . HATHEWAV. '41 J. S GREzNWAV, '42 .i'i' lyson is over, the remaining 3% have sle between these two unknowvns.
R. H. JACKSON. '41 S. HRowiTrz. '42 Cooper. nie gets one precious look. and then siip4 ' bgcah aea.Altoeta cntsio 
A. M. f*cCo%. '41 C D. RxrazrGK. '42 to the i'loor-dead. tileirbicls yet aha.King Altoeta a' lsio
E D. OscEAWL~ FR. '41 J E. SEARLE, '42 Football slumbers duin ecmbf to the nerst Bolcnlokfr

B. .WLCH '_____ _ R_____y__ 4 but awakens January first livelier ward to a Happy New Year fte.

BLSINbSS DEPARTMENT fl~t ~ 'l ~ ~ ~ j than ever when the big five bowl noon flicking in for a few playsvo
Piciati Manager D r On T e is sgames are played. each of these games, lounging i at

PAT WOLF Il~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i New Orleans' Sugar Bowl is easy chair by the radio by the fire.

WN. TI. BACON. '41 STAFF I.BA. BENTLEY.- '42 Tile latest Decca release shows a fiue Glen Gjray the bggame ofteday as Boston si a mint jue noe-adanil

A. BLUME, '41 E. . TOSZBL2d, .'42 reco rdhng that sould gostrong. 0n' on1e side of the College and Tennessee clash. Both a. blonde in the other.
E. HooXPR, '41 D VAN . VREELAND. '42 record is the slow ball-ad, Head On Mty13 Pillo-w, sung teams have been undefeated for twoLIR YADION
R. G. NEI.R. '41 P C. WFLcm. '42 h)renySagetLnIBuRpARY heADyersDaeM""chin
C C PATTr. '41 R. T. STEVE."1. J. 4 3 nySren n upre by tesaxophone yer;both aeunquestioned c

_____________________________________________ section. in the other side is the somewhat faster pions in their respective sections;
THE PHiLLIPIAN is published Wcdnesdays and Saturdays tune. Cottonwood orneris, sung by Pece \Vee H-unt both were defeated in Bowl gae 1,arsis, Max-Botioms Up; a r

(luring the school ear by THE PHILLIPIAN oard - gamesanbokfo kir
THE PHILLIPIAR' does not necessarily endorse statements and also sulplortecl by the sax section with some i-l last New Year's Day. But Ten- rlae hnbok fr si:

expressed in communications. provisation o te trumpet. WVe cannot say that Glen nessee boasts a powerful running at- I-lreenian Room)
THE PHILLIPIAN is distributed to subicribers at the Commons Gray has niade any startling rise, for lie is not that tack and a rather straight-laced type I ~est Pl1ays of 1939-1940

and is for sale at the Andover Inn.
Advertising rates on application. -tyjie f band. The Casa Lozila orchestra h'as been a of play. On the other hand B. C. I ragdon, (C. F.-T he Frozen ouE.
Terms: Subscription, $3.50 the ecar; $1.25 the term steady favorite w~ith those w~ho appreciate goo-d' dance sports a flashiing razzle-dazzle at- lain1
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Andover, miubic. ccasionlally they, come through with a fine tack wvith Chucking Charlie '- 'C'orwvii, Edward S. - The lPres.

Mass under the act of March 3, 1879. reodn.This is ust such an occasion. Rourke at the featuring towl ent office and pwr

Ofnceof erictin ms., December 7o 1940 Sret Cherokee Charlie Barnet tunes down a bit in' his field blocking rather than hard line Falcaro, Joe-Bowling
Andove, Mass, Decmber 7 1940latest recording that is really a really grand record-- play. This game will be a clash be- Foster. Frank H.-The Moder,

ing. The hit tune on the disc is entitled, I Hear A tween two great systems of football Mvmn nAeia hoo
Nightly Bombing ~Rhapsody The ditty faTifes Sonie solid sax sup- -the old style modernized, and the Fo% ~. -. V.-If Wishes WereNigh~~~~y Bombing l~~~~leinieitedl by a guitar and a iiiupt lbackground. new style wvhich--has sprung from oss-

Every ight snce lat Sepember he peole in The voice of Bob Carrol lends variety to the song. nowhere in recent years. Our nod I!re 
t era ciiti Enland, Sepmerh opl e hav The otter side has been namied Thc Moon Is Cryini goes to Boston College in one of the Te German White Paper; fLi

been bobdbyeim aIlns t isdffcl for For lec, and although itis the general run of mie- year's hardest-fought games. isUlb h Bri oeg
us Americans, so far reoved from these happen- ii slow tunies, there arc places w~here the fine The Rose Bowl takes second placeI

insto undei'stand the strain on te nerves, the cost l~a rnlet clarinet pops i for a brief moment. The Ii the post-season games this year ( iduno. Jean-Joy of M~an's De;'r
rigs ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~voice of Larry Tay'lor i heard through a large por- as Stanford and Nebraska meet. The in

in public health and the overbearing misery that tiiiothrerdfrmrasgntruhanne- -
these nightly raids inflict on a besieged nation ,but - r zltg ()livei -- l h tr 
the thing is none the less real and terrible. Lastly, jtist for jiv-e fains, "'c Men'tioni te latest feated seson against mediocre Pa- newVs

Since Biblical times there is no comparable record Bluebird record by that Twentieth Cgintr-iianel. cific Conference teams, excepting I enuingway. Ernest-For Vhoi
of a whole nation undergoing sudb suffering as the .Erskine Hlawkins. Onle side, entitled Norfolk Ferry, W\ashington. It was Stanford's im- the Bell Tolls

B~ti~ peole have edured valantly forthe last is solid jazz featuring lpowerful trumpet solos wi-th pressive 20-10 victory over the L ancaster. Bruce-For Us the Ui
Bth poths heyae sueen thian ioren at dltulils' and piano i the background. ust for variety Huskies that is her chief claim to ig
drals hopelessly ruined, whole cities azed to the I-awkins, throws in a guitar here and there and also fame. Nebraska, always a strong f~aporte, W. KZ. - The Tumbler',
ground in a single night,--and have had their homes a few s1ux0 1 hones Pt ourself it Myk Place, the team, is no stronger than uual this MIanual

blown from nder their eet, often man's only title of te Other side, is infinitely a better recording year. This game loses much of its I ipovetz. . 1-Thle Teaching t

stable quantity in the world. But after all, h'8use ai'i approaches the Glenn Miller style with a piano East-West interest with Nebraska, SuINininlinig Diving and, att:
-and cities are only brick, mortar and stone-the real solo0 oiiin'g i at juist the right moment, Again it is a team too far west, representing Sports
expense is in human souls. mostly trumpets with a good sax background. Pt the East-and, in addition, boasting L~ong, William I1 - American Lit%

The average ondoner of he lower midle classes oiy-sclf I Ili lace is really approaching good no great record. In spite of all ap- eratuire
ha beefrged tondcatcho wht loeep h e cainea muic which is a reat compliment for the Erskin pearances we pick an upset by Ne- Mlasefieldl. Jh aiis;at

lawkins heard to this tne. braska, due to the fact that Stan- of the Empress Theodora
way tunnel or a bomb shelter where the air is fpully ---- - ford is overratedord becauserted ofca its vic-sMiller. \\'ier liailliam . -- Basketball &

damp and where hundreds of people breath, cough tories against ordinary teams. Tomlorrowv
____and live in a few square feet. Naturally, in such sur- The other -three games offer no Michell, HuIinifrey-The Economlic'

roundings, the tuberculosis and peumionia, rate has outstanding teams. Georgetown and of Ancient Greece
shot up like a thermometer in boiling water and Mississippi State, a couple of pro Myers, Edward, D. - The Founda.
hospitals have been Overcrowded, teams, play in the Cotton Bowl. tion's of English

Add to these the hundreds hurt nightly by ex- -Both these teams play a fine brand Nevins. Allan-johin D. Rockefeller
ploding hrapnel and the picture is not very prettx.- of football, but lack the past that 2 v.
The number killed mean's nothing compared to ti e adds color to any game. George- Pi" -'Edmond - Le arme 
wounded and maimed who must be nursed and ,cared 'E 5town, one f the nation's greatest Paris. 3.
for for months. The problem is multiplied when a - elevens, should come through with Prescott, Samuel C. - Indtistrii
man with a family depending on him is hurto a victory. In the Orange~ Bowl game Ma~icrobioloy-'INorse H-all)
killed; his family is left with no means of support at Miami, Fordharn looks better Sntaxaina. George-The Realm f
then. From any conceivable angle the picture is al- The Menlus are gone' With this a crisis truly than Clemson, although anything Truth
ways the samie-sufferi'ng, misery and disease, characteristic of eventual revolt has been, silentlf might happen with Clemson's Banks Seeley. Mabel-The Crying Sister:

TO help relieve the situation the British War Re- filhered into our everyday lives. Miller's devastating MacFadden in the lineup. Western Sperry. Willard L. - What Woe
lief Fund is selling various articles in America. An- Purge is riding onwards. One didn't mind1 the Reserve and the University of Ari-
dover is taking part through a group of students milk bar's sudden bankruptcy nor the sounds of zona are scheduled to bask in the ATTENTION
working with Mr. James who are selling cigarette V'iennese waltzes jazzing forth to the accompani- SnBw.W o' nwmc uiadSodCjetr
case~s, lipsticks, compacts, and so forth, to earn maerit of flowing liquid and the rhy-thmic s49,d of abuGWsenneerebtahse So d DSggrd Colalecrs P

money for Britain. The articles offered are very crunching molars. Butt now, the very basis of an or- aotco hatendRsrm bu Ariona caoS-rord - Cagrers - airs - Pis-
handsome, bearing a Bundles for Britai-n seal, and ganized existence while eating of the "Snack Bar's" catsowhnsfmArzacn tls-ror-Cis WrRecs
should, make successful Christmas presents, Any man streamlined stock is being upset. No onger has one really straddle that oblique spherid. etc. Interesting Catalog 10 cents.
who needs such a gift is requested to go to thle that con-fidence and feeling of security for that Hwvr u lvln ors ROBERT ABELS
table in the Commons and examine them. The money whlich may emerge from the kitchen's inrner sarnc- lPondent advises us to put our money 860 Lexington Ave., Dept. CP

-- certainly is needed and you couldn't ask for a better turns. The curtain has been carefully drawn. The New York
cause to support:- great Democratic ideals for which Phillips Academy -______________

stands are being'done away with. For the first time THEs GREATEST

in history students are being deprived of their rub- SOTIGOOSTOENTH OLON TH E SCREEN I ber inflated lifeguard-the menu. The true mean- 14zo4UO
ing and value of this little three by four 'sheet of h

- T 'oiight in George WVashington Hall, all tu- cardboard with all its beautiful slantig letters F m u
dents, who are not swinging and swaying at Rogers niade indelible for posterity by a solution of a third F ir m o
I lall, will have the pleasure of seeing Samuel purple ink, a third water, and the last third extract Go od
(jold~kyns niost expensive and most successful of spinach stems, hias escaped us all. This is notGod oo
horse opera to date, The Westerner. The Westerner mnely a case of negligence, however. So acus- Candies
girves lDirector Wimlliam Wyler, whose first films torned has the class of hardy men, who, patronize this
%ere crash-bang cowboy-Indian dramas, a chance eating spot becorne to the menu's invaluable service -Salted Nuts
to return, to the simple legend the U. S. loves biet: to them that-- its sudden i-sa-ipe-arance leaves the - Toilet Aritide
that of a strong, silent, straight-shiooting hero (Gary average Phillips Academy undkergraduate lost like a
Cooper) wxho makes bashful passes at the home- labi h iderness of lions. We are afraid that Visibility unlimited ...at A&Fs Ciar

-- teader's daughter ( Doris Davenport)', gets into the menti ne'er-qit ir;li'7ed the etent of its use- Airport. Miniature planes are Gf oe 
-- soime close shanves, but finally heads the vil lains o ff usefulness. As one Observer put it, eeyhr o ok..wn-pGf oe

at Eagle Pass. "They are-nialking a guessing-game oaut-of it _ evrweeyulok.wn'p-- Boes
Today nmovie-goers are getting their Westerns mny curiosity has the sting of iodine on my por - fliers to real gas motors. - StUdent ~o 

once more clad in chaps and sombreros ad are patience when it gets itself arbused." Flyino Kits . from $1.50 alodr ile.sbet
liking it. The Westerner, a prime example, is a Everyone these dlays seems t e expressing Flyino Modlels . from $2.50 throucout the wo~ We
juicy footnote to Texas' rowdy history. It is a rol- somewhat similar views. The practice of dectection Motor Plane Kits, from $3.95 pay the eprees chaMe O
licking tale of the eccentric justice of grizzled old by the weekly rotating schedule is too licavy-a $5.00 orders to Audover A*
Judge Roy Bean' (Walter Blrennan'). i the frontier 'burden for piflosophical-minded. tin-mlechantical ifBi ERCROM MBIE frorctlg
village of Vinegaroon he set up a bar, andi had him- minds of the majority The mientu is such a useful 
self elected ustice of the Peace. With one mothi- and practical solution as well as being so cultural CO-
eaten copy of Revised Statutes and a shelf full of and informative. Its restoration would' in-deed popu- MADISON AVE. AT 45TH ST., NEW YORK So . PIERCE O
six-shooters, he administered his' self-styled "Law lariz-e te four course meal once -againi On' second _____BOSTON

WA~est of the Pecoe." Script writers have made him thought maybe it wvouldn't!
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idetgrad~atebody. The drive Jan. 15. Lawrence Acad Here FENCING -- the basement f Mlorse Hall 'lhi5 i one of the funnie-st parts of

roved trulyunheralded success. Jail. 18. Yale Fresh Away Jan. 18. Biown Here will be open for, members and the plav, and therefore more care

ith a oal of$3,000, the Scey Jn2. lmitHl Awy Feb. 1. Woi'cestei' Here all other undergraduates who outst lie dlevotedl to gretting the lines,

inquiry wapointing for higher' Jan.- 25, Brooks Hee Feb) 8. Harvard Fresh Away may care to take advantage of over to the audience 6tha i some of
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440,and thus far eclipsed the Feb. 8. Miltofi Acad. Away Feb. 8. Harvai'd Fresh Here 4:00 J. V. basketball game with Last vear's Latin Play was, a great
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iieflling these, there was also ani 
r opr getrsces

oflyious contribution H O SE SDcrbrof $25. A 
Sudy eebr8Those taking parts in this week's

jut iportant feature which adds J* *V I OPT Peabody Horse To Open 11 :00 The Rev. .\s,,ley Day rehearsals are' Bill Lippman, Ken

greatly to thle complete success OPPOSE VARSITY -Leavitt 
wvill speak in Chapel. Steere, Nicolas, Rietzel and P~anzer.

ry ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A recent meetilig was held by __________________________________________________

ts drive is the fact that every 
____e____o__er_______idd____e__cla____s__to________

ergadateinPhillips Academy Williams, Figrguson, Davis, teLwrMcdecast i- -_________________________________

dergsdoe tinutiomrgrls ngcsb the possibilities of reopening

ade some contribution redes Hammer, and Fla aPnteab~ody House as a Commons

size. 'The sum received will. bek p is Ta oodo-eoe t l Lwr

ted in various proportions to such tkUpFrtTaRom obepntollLws

tstanding charities as the Red and juniors not in WVilliams Hall

holarships in Pillips Academy. tea as awhnedv afedteroo we art Gakll Prinsale
rsthle -Andover - Guild, the bask -desbal fternohed o l th In okel1ue

l Institute-,-the (2rdniell as- J1 aN veebaktllemhldaon
iatio and for several student s"cr'iliage wilth the varsity. Thle

rown. the coach, said that he 'was1 Will Continue Until 30th

BBAKETBALL very plIeased v\ ith thle teami's looks

NE SYSTEM T'lhe starting lineup was F'ergu- dra\%ings that the A\rt allerv has

soil and I lainifler at forwards. I ,otqi htei 5 ponsorin- the last two \\eel\,,

olicy Of A Game Every Day these men are prep)5 and tie former i prog,(ressing verv wvell l t.
Inaugurated Tuesday isonly a Junior. The pivot post It, 4~ h )e lat iterest i thle

was heldI clownl b\ Flanagan. anl- ~ai' \ ill egltn4411ie until it is clost-dDA

Lhub basketball has started its other p~rep). Davis anld G;ene \Vil- on thle 30th of this month Tiw-se

~teinl of a game every day. Two hiams, playedl first string guards- thits lithographis. and drawinizs

bs are sdhled'uled to play while n\.lias~'a eber of the Jay- ranm1-e tn price fromn 50 cents tip, all'k a ps hre
other two take 'body building vevs last year and is djoinlg real \\ell ;1nx that alr< gix en as ( hirj-iliabyVasiy-ow

s o satngor skiing- if there is this year. reitsmxbe exchanlged for anl- siy

x.This 'system started Tuesday \\hen te suibstituites canie Iii other example of the samne artist's

'tli the Greeks and the Romans there w~as another five almocst as \% ork I etween the 25th and 30th$2

)iing. Short periods of about six good as the first five. Stiles, Arnold. ltist lately,. three local artists Collegemenhaveeldorsed

miites in each quarter are uased. Thonmpson. Weaver, and Wieigold haeadded' soicl dram~ ngs. l rs Varsity-Town Clothes for -

- Thursday and Frtda the Sax- \%ere iln these substitutes. None llart'ctt Ilesha,, suilitted fix their correct campus sty!-

plamed the Gauls aild the Ro- oif these mfeil played jayvee ball last fo:- sal Micia Atiso y 'I. ing and their very modest 

ns. A schedule of thle following yz-ar. but -one. .\rnlold. was onl All- aiil,, Mr Patrick \Morgan three n pres th ponts. Not-

k is posted every 'Monday. club. Mark and Chpa epdal-IrIet~ ue sntthe inner textbook poce'-'

The Saxons, aild the Gauls hail a the teani a good deal. ]lodh of these satisfied Nvit-hi tile pirints oih distplax etsforamplestcragespacc.

it struggle on Thursday. The tiln wxere onl Javvees last y'ear. lie illav find, what hie is seekingZ Ill Highland plaid lining, -

\ oiis seem thaeago clb The teatm wxa-s really working the the port folios conitai imeni~laifv po>(- extra large outside--

year. Al Abrons and E. D. ball dTown the court and then 11ani- tiires for which there is not stfi- patch slash pockets;

nlleye~r ae both bac from -the nier or Ferguson would drop thle ('ient rom oil the wvalls. fly-front. In the uni-

1) last year and are the- spark- ~~~~~shade. And an equal v- ~--
lastyearandaretilspak- ealin.ar pros ofd th ere on tist ___________________vral oua ac 

igs of the team. Mort Bishop teamarelrepsan2Lowes.iAce.
I Ray Schmid are doing well season goes -of these men will be

the forward posts. At present able to work out a good deal with

Saxons have twelve men somle tule varsity and other school00s, for A New England -Fifch Avenue at 43d Street

Li whom have been shifted from the team has an excellent sclledule Broadway at 32d Strcet - Broadw~ay at Dcy Strceet

eclubs. Nearly all of these with this Year - .Institution Serving
)f exception, of Obei-meyer andEnl d

rons ar Lower and hve shon Student Lamps. Electric Fixtures, New Engan

i ea lrornise. Pile -and Pabst are Alrm l~! u~l s WireSchols ad ColgsL E 0 N Lowe & Co., Inc.
-the Gauls' team Ben Longe- WI~. R. H ILL With Quality o odSnwce WolPamc saPomln

kr and George Ettelson stood 4,5 main street Tel. And. 102 Sodas and Ice Cream 16 MaIn Street

t.Ettleson suink most of the Products -a ______________

tils' baskets. Shapiro and Esch-IrLU 
R-FRLODW K

Iz took turns -at the center post.LUBRFRSODW 
K

kplayed wvell on the defensive 
P RESCRIPTIONS PAINT - BRUSHES

Ont the Greek teami Ed Wite C O S COAL CO'TH HARIAN PHAMACY J. E.ITMAN ESTATE~

rred H-e is the backbone of this --
Main at, Chestnut-' 63 Park Street Tel. And. 664-

-M which looked very good at
-'but did not show up well __S 

O
ainst the Romans. Other mem__ _ HARBOKIN SH TEMPLE'S-MUSIC SHOP

rofte Greek team are Nicho LA P OKEJ W. J. MORRISSEY BOYS' HEADQUARTERS

rvan arolfheRtLA S -Bh-N 
For PORTABLE PHONOGRAPHS

p rgrave, and Carroll. The Ro- -I-*,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~fX, M=Rf3 victor. Decca, and Brunswick

shave about 13 players among STATIONERY 
RECORDS

ANDO Baggimi Trander ~~~ 66 ainSteet AndopveEtc

tOrn are Adan-son, who wvas a MAIN STREET ANDOVERret 

ndve

dou, ti-nestrNoble, and 
Park__Street__Tel.__And.__4_

an. ~~ ~ A DOE RTs~ , H. P. HOOD & SONS Pr tatTl n._____________

Next w-eek these games will con- A~ YRA TS 8ATeda n

tie with the Gauls playing Greeks ot dFGrOU MILK CREAM ANDOVER NATIONAL-BDANKAN O E IN

ELBERT FERNAJJD ~~~picture framnft and repairinINEg$.0
ORTHODONTIST i anSre 

FENO E 5

IIbe at the Isham Infirmary 
_________________

VrY Friday where he will specIal- 
-In the straIghtenIng of teeith. o 
ce hours, 9:00 to 1:30. Boston 

Co peeLine ofCARL E. ELANDERSU ESRVC
i~ce, mijiinonwealth -Avenue.- Co peeTAILOR - HABERDASHER _ UPE _

Wmore 27. CKHjj mas-Greeting C r sFree Collection and Dellvery * FIT LIEO

tECONOMICAL and SMART to 0 Personal cards, with name prne.5 LnUtBt eehoe149ACRTON

ePyour shoes In good repaIr. 
_______LUBRICATION_______

CTNOW. Consult REG NORTON * Box assortments * CAR LAUNDRY

Your shoe needs. Free 001c-- , a1crs,5 3c----- MILLER'S SHOE ST R0 PRESTONE

Of nd delivery servce-o"~On' 0 Indii~ual cad. to Shoe STORE*_ Call For and Delver

Wdnesday, and Friday. 
Expert SheRepairing Phone Andover 8484

Ile Academy Shoe Store T9 Main StreetnTel.nAndsto3e Johnny Murray and Bob Nicoll

Post Office Avenue The~ A ndoI vr -- o kst reAgent on the Hill ~ Main and Chestnut Andover

Reig. Nofton, Prop. I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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p ~~~~~~~~~~~Hockey Team fingT rt-veMen Rpr MacKenzie, Stone Win tbat, in a preponderance of casA. HOOPMEN TO MEET ~ ~ ~~~romPre-itiongc Thirufive Trc ert Over Finnegan, Berne tl-.e Colle ge has correctly reprt.
MALDEN INDEPENDENTS FrmPr-eao Ie Foouno Taktem u nued from Page 1)sented the wishes of the people. ,

(Continued from Page 1) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~time of crisis, it sets u -a che.Team Shows p Well Wednsday ( )rin(Continued rom Page 1)This year a record crowd of 35 cons~tructively, maintaining that a Shoutl there be a tie, the IOU
Team Sows UpWell Wdnesda ()\n'ood, G;eorge \Varren, D ick boys have turned out for unior diret voeoth "ol old cor- decides ile election.. The Collegega

In Long Scrimmage - >'Ickenson, L.arr% Eccies and 1101 track. They are being ably coached Irect all te evils~ihich the Electoral ,,o follows te old, provehiinTicip~
With Jayvees milonar all contending for (le by INr. Boyle ad Iliarvey Kelsey. Colege now causes. - of tates' rights by dividing ot~

FAST BREAKCLICKS din positionswith the frst three So far running has been stressed, N\licKenzie was the construotive into territories. The negative %
FAST REAK LICK len-e imitlon withthe irst hree and the idividual events have'not 'pae for thle negative, and eluded by pointing out tat a dirh,,

- - -- ~~'hoxving uin well. Sledge liammner, yet begunl, but they will get uinder Stone delivered the rebuttal. They vote would e dangerous and r
Dicken, Chafey, Duden, Furman, I lank Gardner, Fuller Marshall and way within a short while. ble-ain by making a direct contra- wi-eldy. No niore pra'tical tivan has.

McKernin To Start I )ick Slicffield, all members of last For the past few (lays starts. and dilction of the affirinauive. Thle ing one manl direct a nation ona%
x ear s junior varsity, have beeli general conditioning exercises have negative speakers stated that, in the skated is te idea of (lirect lecioz

This afternoon the P. A. basket- fighting hard for ositions o the been emphasized by the coaches. past, te lec-torail College has been F-or clear presentation of their s&
ball quintet will tackle a highly- xarsit, and may be promoted im The first meet is not far off, and the both safe and reliable. They of the question, te negative to
rated Malden aggregation in the the near future. Norm Brrett, vet- competitors must be in te peak of 'bowed that there has never been bv the comfortable score of 445 ~
second contest of the Royal Blue's eran goalie fromt last year's sextet, condition at that time, anv concertetl protest against it and 425.
season. For the past week the team cande John IKiimball have been de-
has done less scrimmaging than f-ending te nets i the practices so
usual and should be in fine con- far this season. 
dition to undertake the task of con- This N ear's J nior Varsity team
quering the invaders in the coming N\ ill be masde upl alost entirely of
scrimmage. If the team plays as well *Iuniors and 1A~wer AMiddlers who 0 i0 ,~
as it did against the ill-fated Law- show onic promise os being varsity
rence boys last Saturday, it may material within the next year or O. it
come off the floor with a sizable A\ schedule is beingz arranged andA S 4 le
score chalked up for Andover. the membe~rs of this squad should

The starters will be the same as -et in a reasonable amount of game
last week, namely: Captain Jim exlperielnce thlis season.- S far noco eras ,Dicken and Andy Chafey at left and fixed amles havec been settled. ut g' o ilder better t se
right guard respectively, and Bob a fairly full season- is hoped for.Furman at the center post. Holding -t If the cold weather experienced Chesterfield is the smoker's cigarettedown the forward capacities will be dTuring the earlier lpart of the weekVinny M~emin ad DickDuden, wvill continue. the prospects fora
who wvas high scorer in the game successful trip to the Northlwood H n h ol vradyucntfnlast week. He contributed his share Tournamnit are encouraging, and H n h ol vradyucntfn
to this contest by rolling up 27 out the team should be in good condi- the equal of ChesterieId's right combination
of the 93 points. A margin of 11 tion by that tne. From the pros- of Turkish and American tobaccos... the best

-points stood between his number pects so far a better than average -

and the second highest scorer's season is expected b both Coach tobaccos--that grow in all of Tobaccoland..
points. Jinrr Dicken has played con- Knight and Captain. HIowe. - D o mk h iaet
siderably better this week than pre- D o mk h et

-viously. In the scrimmage with the Time Trials Today To Decide that SATISFIES
Jayvees on Wednesday, he opened Fastest Performers In Track
the game witli7three beautiful as-
kets. Forward inny McKernin has (Cniudfo ae2 " GRANTLAND RICE, dean of' 
been doing a wonderful job on mak- AmniudfomPg )kerican sports writers, -

ing rebounds count. Coach Di yet beaten Merrick, Davidson, and has a friendly visit with his
Clementi expects the combined ef- Chapman, but seemed to be easily camn agtrFoec
forts of his tall center and forwards capable of doing it. However, the ~~sg n oisto mak the ebouns scoe a m- latter three have finally rache the
jority of points. Andy Chafey has stage where they can clear eleven
lbeen sinking manty long shots this feet and over consistently, and may
season and is free to take these shots be able to come close to twelve feet
frequently, due to the excellent this winter.
board-work he receives from his The broad jump is not so strong
teamrmates, as it might be. Stu Grover, Scottie

The scrimmage with the Jayvees Royce, and von Wedel have never
last Wednesday proved many of the been ourst-anding. Captain Kelsey,
good and bad points of every man, however-has-been advised by Coach

Shepard to take uip the jump, and he
Grapplers Show Promise miay surprise.

As Tournament Proceeds Kurth looks good in the 600, but
dloes not seem to be capable of lower-

(Coninue fro Pag 1)ing Lew Reisner's record. He has -

a member of last year's Jayvees, is difficulty in getting into good con-
ahlead at present in the heax' - dition. His past record has not been--
wveights. particularly outstanding, except for

I f the team continues to shape tip one brilliant victory over Exeter's
the wvax it has in the last couple of Goedecke and H-ines last winter. On
weeks. 'by Christmas we should the other hand, Clark (Ace) Parker
have a good, well-rounded team,. and ob McCauley have been show-
The captain is still to be elected. ing good form lately, but it is prob-
-and- gave the-players a- good- idea- -allyprMemature to speculate on. their
about what they are capable of doing chances of catching Kurth. These
this afternoon, two will bear watching, however. 
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